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Abstract: The increased use of digital information and communications technologies (ICT) is giving
rise to fast-growing waste streams that contain important material resources. In contrast to bulk
materials and precious metals, the recovery of most critical metals has not yet been commercially
established, and they are thus lost within the recycling process. In this article, we used dynamic
material flow analysis to explore the stocks and flows of indium, neodymium, and gold incorporated
in end-user devices in Switzerland. Our analysis covered the use, collection, recycling, and disposal
phases. This enabled us to track the three metals from their entry into Switzerland as components
of new devices until their recovery, disposal in landfills, or dissipation to the environment. Using
statistical entropy analysis (SEA), we further analyzed the dilution or concentration of the metals
during their route through the current system. The data uncertainty was addressed employing a
probabilistic approach. The largest quantities of all three metals are found in the devices currently in
use. The second-largest stocks are slags disposed in landfills for indium, slags used for construction
for neodymium, and the output of metal recovery processes for gold. The SEA illustrates how the
current collection and recycling system successfully concentrates all three metals. While 70% of gold
leaving the use phase is recovered, indium and neodymium are dissipated to slags after smelting and
incineration processes due to the lack of economic incentives and lacking recovery processes on a
commercial scale.
Keywords: dynamic material flow analysis; statistical entropy analysis; critical metals; indium;
neodymium; gold; Switzerland
1. Introduction
Digital information and communications technologies and consumer electronics (in the following
referred to as “electronic equipment (EE)”) play an increasingly important role in our everyday life and
change the preconditions and opportunities for sustainability [1,2]. Opportunities include for example
reducing the transport of goods and people by virtual counterparts or the smarter use of energy [3].
However, the resulting waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE or e-waste) creates a fast
growing waste stream that contains important material resources, not only bulk materials such as
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iron, aluminum, copper, and plastics, but also precious metals and critical raw materials [4]. Pursuant
to a definition of the Ad-Hoc Working Group on Defining Critical Raw Materials of the European
Commission (EC) [5,6], a material is termed “critical” when the risks of a supply shortage and its
impacts on the economy are higher compared to most other raw materials. Critical raw materials
found in EE can be all classified as metals [4,7] and are thus further referred to as “critical metals.”
Swico Recycling, a take-back and recycling scheme for EE was established in Switzerland more
than 20 years ago. The system ensures the recovery of bulk materials and precious metals as well as
the environmentally sound disposal of pollutants [8]. Many critical metals, such as indium, gallium,
tantalum, or the rare earth elements (REE), are not recycled, for example, because of low contents
of these materials within EE, low market prices that do not cover recycling costs, lack of recycling
technologies at the commercial scale, and metallurgical limits to recovery processes. Furthermore,
knowledge about overall stocks, flows, and disposal pathways of critical metals incorporated in EE is
limited [9–14].
Stocks and flows of EE and the critical metals they contain are often modeled quantitatively
by combining sales or stock data with estimated product lifetimes, using a dynamic material flow
analysis (MFA) approach [15]. Dynamic MFAs discussed in the literature refer mostly to the global
scale, focusing on the production and use process. If included, waste management processes are
mostly modeled as simple processes with critical metals being lost to unspecified sinks (e.g., [16–24]).
Many critical metals are recovered at rates below 1%, and they are either dissipated to recovered
base metals or to slags that are disposed of in landfills or used for construction [10]. Dissipation of
metals to the environment has been addressed from a resource point of view only in recent years,
and indicators as well as data are still scarce [18,23–25]. To our knowledge, the high data uncertainty
in dynamic MFAs of critical metals is taken into account only in a few recent studies using scenario
analysis (e.g., [16,17,22,23]).
In Thiébaud et al. [15], we presented a dynamic MFA of nine different types of EE in Switzerland,
identifying past and current in-use and storage stocks of EE as well as the flows between the use,
storage, and disposal phases. In the present article, we derive the flows of critical metals incorporated
in EE from these results. The detailed model of the use phase is extended to include the collection,
recycling, and disposal phases. This allows us to track and quantify the pathways and losses of critical
metals in the collection, recycling, and disposal phases over time, starting when the device types
studied were first introduced to the market. We identify the most important sinks and compare them to
current in-use and storage stocks in order to estimate losses through dissipation. With statistical entropy
analysis (SEA), as proposed by Rechberger and Graedel [26], we introduce a complementary approach
to quantify and illustrate the concentration, dilution, or dissipation, respectively, of each metal on
its route through the current system. On this basis, we are able to detect the processes responsible
for metal losses. The data uncertainty in our model is systematically dealt with by adopting the
probabilistic dynamic MFA approach as proposed by Bornhöft et al. [27]. To implement the model,
we extend the pymfa software tool presented in Thiébaud et al. [15] to include the functionality of
dynamic SEA.
The goal of our research is to better understand the metabolism of the anthroposphere regarding
critical metals connected to the use of EE. The information gained enables the identification of current
or future problems regarding resource dissipation. On this basis, recycling system managers, recyclers,
downstream processors, or policy makers can find starting points for improving the current recycling
system and reducing negative environmental impacts of EE. The model and evaluation methods
provide a basis for developing appropriate tools and alternatives to create more efficient recycling
systems and thus increase the sustainability of life cycles of EE.
This case study of critical metals incorporated in Swiss EE is illustrated using the examples
of indium and neodymium. We classified indium and neodymium as highly relevant based on a
systematic multi-stage selection and evaluation process [28]. The selection criteria took into account
criticality, relevance regarding the application in EE, recycling potential, and additional prioritization
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criteria such as ecological relevance, absolute quantities in the e-waste stream, and availability of pilot
recovery processes. The most important application of indium in electronic devices is the use of indium
tin oxide (ITO) as a transparent conducting layer in liquid crystal displays (LCDs) [29]. Neodymium is
an REE that has been used in neodymium iron boron (NdFeB) permanent magnets since the 1990s,
between 8% and 35% of which are applied in hard disk drives (HDDs), optical drives and loudspeakers
in computers, and vibration alarms and loudspeakers in mobile phones as well as headphones [17,30].
Neodymium is also found in small quantities in printed wiring boards (PWBs) [31–33]. The main
share of both metals is thus present in certain locatable components within EE, and recovery from the
components in multilevel physical-chemical and metallurgical processes is technically feasible [30].
In addition to neodymium and indium, we examined gold. The recycling of gold, mainly found in
PWBs, is already well established and is an important economic driver in the recycling system [14,34].
In our MFA, gold stocks and flows served as reference values to put the stocks and flows of indium
and neodymium into the context of today’s recycling system. As desktop and laptop computers
have undergone a technology change from HDDs containing NdFeB magnets to neodymium-free
solid-state drives (SSDs), the analysis of past and current stocks and flows with their related sinks was
complemented with an analysis of the future quantities of NdFeB magnets, estimating the time NdFeB
magnets from HDDs will still be found in the waste stream.
2. Materials and Methods
This chapter is structured based on the standardized description ODD (overview, design concepts,
details) protocol that was originally developed for the documentation of individual-based and
agent-based models [35,36], but has proven to be useful for structuring MFA models as well [37].
Details on data collection, data evaluation, and methods are provided in the Supplementary Materials
of this article.
2.1. Overview
The model presented in this article is built upon the dynamic MFA model developed in Thiébaud
et al. [15]. The purpose is to quantify the stocks and flows of indium, neodymium, and gold
incorporated in nine electronic device types in the use phase and in waste management processes in
Switzerland. These device types cover around 90% of the stocks of these three metals in Swiss private
households and account for over 70% of the total annual consumption of indium and neodymium in
Switzerland [30]. The device types included are conventional mobile phones (referred to as “mobile
phones” in this article), smartphones, desktop and laptop computers, monitors, cathode ray tube
televisions (CRT TVs), flat panel display televisions (FPD TVs), digital video disk (DVD) players and
headphones (for details, see [15]).The purpose of the dynamic MFA is to provide insights regarding
the past, current, and future losses and sinks of critical metals and precious metals in the collection,
recycling, and disposal phases.
The system under study includes the use phase as well as the collection, recycling, and disposal
phases. The inner system boundary corresponds to the Swiss border, with exports to downstream
processes in other, mostly European, countries. For the use phase, we adopted the cascade model
presented in Thiébaud et al. [15]. The collection, recycling, and disposal phases are divided into at
most 16 processes, depending on the metal in question, including all steps from collection to material
recovery or slag disposal. In addition to the in-use and storage stocks, seven processes can potentially
build up a stock. The system has one inflow, corresponding to the flow of metals incorporated in
devices imported to and sold in Switzerland. Instead of outflows, we included various sinks within
the system to show the final destination of critical metals and precious metals. Flows to and sinks
within downstream processes in other countries include only metals originating from EE used in
Switzerland (Figure 1). The period under study depends on the device type and starts—in accordance
with Thiébaud et al. [15]—at the time when a device type was first introduced to the market up to
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the year 2014. In addition, for devices containing neodymium magnets, we included a prospective
analysis up to the year 2050. The temporal scale is one year.
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2.2. Design Concepts
2.2.1. Basic Principles and Modeling Approach
The model employs a retrospective and prospective input-driven approach, deriving the stock
S[n] in kilograms (kg) at a time n (n = 1, . . . , N) from the net flow by using the balance of masses
Equation (1), with the constant sampling rate T = 1 year [37].
S[n] = (in f low[n]− out f low[n])·T + S[n− 1] (1)
The outflows [n] in kg (n = 1, . . . ,N) of the in-use stock and the storage stock are calculated based
on the inflows [n] in kg (n = 1, . . . , N) and different lifetime distribution functions f [m] for the service
lifetimes and storage times of new and used devices, according to Equation (2) [37]. The lifetime
distributions f [m] are adopted from Thiébaud et al. [15].
out f low[n] =
n
∑
m=0
in f low[n−m]· f [m] (2)
To compute the resulting indium, neodymium, and gold stocks and flows, the inflows of devices,
taken from Thiébaud et l. [15], were multipli d with the respective amounts of indium, neodymium,
and gold per device. If applicable, changes in the amounts of the materials in the devices over
time were taken into account. More details are provided in Section 2.3.2. and Section S4 in the
Supplementary Materials.
Desktop and laptop computers have underg ne a technology change from HDDs containing
neodymium to neodymium-free solid-state drives (SSDs). This has decreased neodymium inflows.
These were computed by assuming a logistic diffusion model for the SSD technology and adding
up a model for computers with HDDs and one for computers with SSDs (see Section S4.3 in the
Supplementary Materials). Long total lifetimes due to storage and reuse will, however, delay the
decrease of the amount of neodymium in the outflows of the use phase. In order to estimate the future
quantities of neodymium magnets in the recycling system, we used logistic functions to extrapolate the
inflow, that is, sales data of desktop and laptop computers, headphones, DVD-players, as well as mobile
phones and smartphones up to the year 2050, based on current sales and stock data (see Section S5 in
the Supplementary Materials).
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2.2.2. Dissipation
Dissipative flows of indium, neodymium, and gold were considered in the collection, recycling,
and disposal phases as specific flows to landfills or the environment, depending on process inflows
and transfer coefficients (see Section S6 in the Supplementary Materials). A transfer coefficient refers
to the relative share of a specific flow in relation to the total outflow from a specific process. Transfer
coefficients are expressed as numbers between zero and one.
2.2.3. Uncertainty
To account for data uncertainty, sales data of EE, metal contents, and transfer coefficients were
modeled as probability distributions. Based on the data characteristics, we chose either normal or
triangular distributions (see Section 2.3.2, Section S4 and S5 in the Supplementary Materials and
Reference [15] for details). The dependent variables were calculated by means of Monte Carlo
simulation and were therefore again provided as probability distributions [27,38].
2.3. Details
2.3.1. Initial Condition
The sales data of EE on which the inflows of metals are based go back to the year when a device
type was first introduced to the market [15]. Thus, the simulation starts from a stock = 0.
2.3.2. Model Input Data
The indium, neodymium, and gold content per device type were taken from literature [4,14,21,30–34,39–47].
As the data quality of these sources varies widely, we introduced data quality indicators similar to the pedigree matrix
proposed by Weidema and Wesnæs [48] regarding the sample size, measurement or modeling approach, and the
analysis method (Tables S1, S2, and S3 in the Supplementary Materials). For metal contents with more than one
observation from different literature sources, the sum of the three indicators for each observation was translated to
a weighting factor, and a weighted mean was calculated (Table S4 in the Supplementary Materials). We then
introduced a triangular distribution for the metal content of each device type, including the weighted
mean and the lowest and highest observations. The lowest and highest observations were extended
by taking into account the standard deviation (SD) of the SD, as referred to in JCGM [49], so that the
lower and upper limits of the triangular distribution should lie within the 95% confidence interval of
the metal content (see Section S4.2 in the Supplementary Materials). According to Bangs et al. [40],
the gold content in ICT hardware has declined by about 40% in the past 12 years. This temporal change
is accounted for in the triangular distributions of the gold content in desktop and laptop computers as
well as in mobile phones and smartphones (see Section S4.2 in the Supplementary Materials). As stated
above, the decreasing neodymium content in desktop and laptop computers was computed by adding
up a model for computers with HDDs and one for computers with SSDs (see Section S4.3 in the
Supplementary Materials). In addition to magnets, neodymium is also found in PWBs, although its
exact source is unknown [31–33]. For other device types and metals, no information on the change of
the metal content over time was available.
Inflow data of EE, lifetime distribution functions for the service lifetime and the storage time,
as well as the transfer coefficients for the flows within and out of the cascade model are adopted
from Thiébaud et al. [15] and Thiébaud (Müller) et al. [50]. The uncertainties of inflow data are
modeled as normal distributions, the transfer coefficients as triangular distributions. Only the lifetime
distribution parameters are not modeled probabilistically [15]. For the prospective MFA of neodymium
in magnets, the sales data of desktop computers, headphones, mobile phones, smartphones, and
DVD players were extrapolated with logistic functions up to the year 2050, based on current sales
and stock data (see Section S5 in the Supplementary Materials). For laptop computers, we assumed
future sales in a steady state at the level of 2014. All lifetime distribution functions and transfer
coefficients were assumed to remain constant at the level of 2014. All sales flows were modeled with
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uncertainty increasing from 2014–2050, as sales predictions over two to three decades depend on
changing technological, economic, and social factors and are thus very uncertain. As we intended to
cover the period in which magnets from HDDs will remain in the waste stream, the extension of the
time horizon to 2050 was necessary to cover the delay in the use phase.
To model the collection, recycling, and disposal phases, we needed data regarding transfer
coefficients to refurbishment, preprocessing, downstream processes, and disposal. CRT TVs, desktop
computers, headphones, and mobile phones already had significant outflows before the Swiss recycling
system for EE was established in 1994. We assume that before 1994, indium, neodymium, and gold
incorporated in EE ended up in Swiss landfills directly or via municipal solid waste incineration. Data
on transfer coefficients for mobile phones and smartphones were collected in interviews with two
major Swiss telecommunication providers and a large Swiss EE retailer [51–53]. We further conducted
interviews with four major Swiss e-waste recyclers, who together treat over 85% of Swiss e-waste,
to assess transfer coefficients to manual and mechanical preprocessing as well as to downstream
processes according to Figure 1 [54–57] (see Section S6 in the Supplementary Materials). Measurements
of indium, neodymium, and precious metals in output fractions were possible in just one recycling
plant [31]. For the other recyclers, data on the pathways of indium, neodymium, and gold in their
recycling process were partly based on estimates. The uncertainties of transfer coefficients in the
collection, recycling, and disposal phases were modeled as triangular distributions based on the
information provided by the interviewees.
2.3.3. Model Output Data and Evaluation
Model output data comprise stochastic time series of the stocks and flows depicted in Figure 1,
depending on the metal in question. The probability distributions of the time series were visualized by
the 10th percentile, the mean, and the 90th percentile. The median is very close to the mean, which is
why we decided to display the mean in addition to the percentiles.
To illustrate further the dilution or concentration of metals during their route through the system
and changes over time, we evaluated the model output data with SEA. The advantage of SEA,
compared to other evaluation methods such as entropy production or exergy analysis [58], is its direct
applicability to an MFA database without further data compilation [59]. SEA is able to visualize
the metabolism of anthropogenic systems in a straightforward way using relative statistical entropy
(RSE) [26]. The RSE is the ratio between the statistical entropy H of each stage and the maximum
statistical entropy Hmax, calculated from the content of each of the three metals in the Earth’s crust.
An RSE of one indicates a dilution similar to the average content of Earth’s crust, that is, a point at
which enhanced metal resources no longer exist [26]. An RSE of zero indicates a concentration of
the substance with 100% purity. As this method requires information not only on metal contents
for each flow shown in Figure 1, but also material flows (e.g., flows of devices, metals, plastics,
or PWBs containing indium, neodymium, or gold), we extended the model described in Thiébaud
et al. [15] with a simple MFA of the collection, recycling, and disposal phases for each device type,
based on batch tests run by Swico Recycling [60]. For more details on the SEA, see Section S7 in the
Supplementary Materials.
2.3.4. Detailed Model Description
The conceptual model as described in Figure 1 was implemented using our own MFA simulation
tool called pymfa. The tool is written in Python 3, using the numpy, scipy, and matplotlib libraries [15].
The model was simulated for each device type and metal, producing results in kg metal per product
up to the year 2014. For device types containing neodymium, we simulated future flows up to the year
2050. Each simulation run was repeated 10,000 times.
As the SEA is connected to the MFA system, we extended the pymfa tool with a functionality to
calculate the RSE overall system stages and years. See Section S8 in the Supplementary Materials for
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more details. The SEA was calculated deterministically for each metal from 1990 to 2014, based on the
mean metal and material flows.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Development of Stocks
The results of the dynamic MFA include the development of stocks and flows of indium,
neodymium, and gold, and their distribution among device types over the period under study. As the
knowledge of in-use stocks is crucial for understanding flows to the waste management processes,
we present the development of the total stocks of the three metals over time and their distribution
among device types in Figure 2. Indium is primarily stocked in FPD TVs. Neodymium is mainly
stocked in desktops and laptops. With the exception of headphones, all device types include PWBs
with some gold content. The growth rate of the indium stock is slowly decreasing, highly depending
on FPD TVs sales, and amounted to 6% in 2014. The neodymium stock grew at a 1% rate in 2014 and is
expected to peak in the near future due to the technology change from HDDs to SSDs. The growth rate
of the gold stock was only 2% in 2014 and will further decline due to the decreasing gold content in
EE introduced to the market and the market saturation of most device types. The nine device types
represent the following total stocks in the use phase in Switzerland in 2014: indium 1.7 metric tons
±19%, neodymium 39 metric tons ±13%, gold 4.8 metric tons ±20%.
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3.2. Stocks and Flows in 2014
Three snapshots of the simulated stocks and flows to and within the current system connected to
the use of EE in Switzerland are shown in Figure 3 for indium, neodymium, and gold in 2014. For the
sake of clarity, we included uncertainty ranges only for stocks and not for flows in the figure and
rounded all figures to zero decimal places.
The amount of indium incorporated in EE sold in Switzerland in 2014 is 236 kg ± 50%. Disposal
of EE accounted for 135 kg ± 20% leavi g the use phase, of whi h 45 kg ± 20%, or 30%, did not reach
recycling processes due to export, incineration of indium-containing devices, or unknown disposal
pathways. Currently, all indium-containing devices reaching recycling processes in Switzerland go
through manual preprocessing, either due to possible mercury-containing backlights in FPDs or
lithium-ion batteries in phones and lap ops, which require d pollutio before further treatment [61,62].
Of the indium from LCD panels, 90% is sent to municipal waste incinerators (MWIs), where it ends
up in the slag. 5% is stored for possible further treatment in the future, and another 5% (in FPDs of
phones) reach precious metal smelters (PMSs), where indium ends up in the slag as well.
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The inflow of neodymium in EE in 2014 amounted to 3900 kg ± 35%. With 2800 kg ± 14%, 80%
of the outflows from the use phase reached the recycling processes. Of the collected neodymium, 70%
reaches manual preprocessing. This is due to the need to depollute laptops and phones, as described
above, or to manually remove valuable components from desktops. HDDs and optical drives from
laptops and desktops containing neodymium magnets are still sent to mechanical preprocessing after
manual dismantling, while most neodymium in manually dismantled PWBs as well as in phones is
directly sent to PMSs. The pathways of neodymium from mechanical preprocessing to PMSs and
metal smelters are uncertain. According to the data available from a Swiss recycler, most neodymium
reaches the finest fraction that is sent to PMSs [31]. Estimations of other recyclers and literature data
suggest, however, that neodymium is mostly transferred to the magnetic steel fraction [63,64]. Either
way, neodymium in magnets and PWBs reaches a smelting process, where it ends up in the slag.
The amount of gold found in EE sold in Switzerland in 2014 was 520 kg ± 50%. The outflow of
the use phase amounted to 440 kg ± 20%, of which 25% did not reach the recycling scheme due to
export, incineration, or unknown disposal pathways. Of the collected gold in EE, 84% is sent to manual
preprocessing, due to regulatory requirements as described above or the removal of high-value PWBs.
Manually dismantled PWBs are directly sent to PMSs without further treatment or losses. Only a
small amount of PWBs from laptops (after displays have been removed) is further sent to mechanical
preprocessing. From mechanical preprocessing, around 5% of the gold is lost in fractions going to
MWI, metal smelters, and plastic recycling. This result is contrary to Chancerel et al. [34], who report
that only 25% of gold reaches fractions from which it may potentially be recovered. The difference
can be explained by the fact that they focused on small WEEE, whereas we consider EE with mostly
high-grade PWBs. Data from a Swiss recycling plant confirm significant amounts of precious metals
reaching finely graded plastic fractions [31]. Therefore, some recyclers send such fractions also to
PMSs. Large amounts of precious metals in ferrous metal and aluminum fractions were not found [31].
Gold reaching PMSs is recovered at a rate of at least 95%. Overall, 70% of the gold leaving the use
phase is recovered, with the highest losses occurring directly after the use phase.
As our system boundaries have no outflows, the total amount of indium, neodymium, and gold
that entered Switzerland within the nine considered device types until 2014 is distributed among the
respective stocks as shown in Figure 3. These accumulated stocks provide information regarding the
importance of pathways (e.g., “export”) and sinks (e.g., “landfill”) within the system. All three metals
are mainly found in the use phase (indium: 60–90%, neodymium: 50–60%, gold: 50–70%, including
uncertainty ranges). The second-largest stocks are: for indium, slags in Swiss landfills (15–20%);
for neodymium, slags used for construction (30–40%); and for gold, the recovered metal (30–35%).
These three stocks represent the main fate of the metals in question. Although we assumed that before
1994, most metals incorporated in EE reached Swiss landfills, the share of neodymium (3%) and gold
(2%) in Swiss landfills in the total stocks of these metals within the system is small. The large stocks in
the use phase for all three metals indicate that most of the resources that have entered the system could
theoretically still be recovered. The potential quantities for recycling are lowered by losses mostly due
to unknown disposal pathways. They account for 10–24% of the use phase’s outflows and lead to a
reduction of 3–7% of the total amount of metals in the system. Although it is possible that material
reaching unknown disposal pathways may still end up in a collection system [15], it is more likely that
a significant amount of these resources are lost at the end of the use phase.
The average metal quantities reaching recycling in 2014 were low: 90 kg of indium, 2800 kg
of neodymium, and 330 kg of gold. Based on current metal prices, the value of the metal flows to
recycling is 36,000 US $ for indium, 200,000 US $ for neodymium and 13,600,000 US $ for gold [65–67].
Thus, although neodymium flows to recycling are nine times larger than gold flows, the revenues for
gold are almost 70 times higher. The small quantities combined with low prices discourage recyclers
from adapting their preprocessing and finding appropriate downstream processes for recovering
indium and neodymium. These conditions also provide little incentive for downstream processors
to establish commercial-scale recovery processes for indium and neodymium [14], although various
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recycling technologies are available for indium and neodymium on a laboratory or pilot scale [39,68–70].
An economic feasibility study investigating the Swiss recycling system showed that indium recycling
could be covered financially with a marginal increase of the advance recycling fee by at most 0.2 US
$/product [30]. Without appropriate financing mechanisms in place, all indium and neodymium is
currently irrecoverably dissipated to the slag of MWIs, PMSs, or metal smelters.
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Figure 3. (A) Indium, (B) neodymium, and (C) gold stocks and flows in kg in 2014 connected to the
use of electronic equipment in Switzerland. The arrows representing inflows to processes show values
from 2014, whereas the boxes representing the processes show the total stock accumulated since the
introduction of the metal in question as a component of electronic equipment in Switzerland up to 2014.
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3.3. Statistical Entropy Analysis
To measure the dilution or dissipation of metals during their route through the system, the SEA
was performed for every year, enabling the comparison of the RSE among system stages as well
as years. The system under study (Figure 1), transferred to the respective stages according to the
procedure described in Rechberger and Graedel [26], is depicted in Figure 4.
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The trends of the RSE for the total indium, neodymium, and gold stocks and flows along the
use, collection, recycling, and disposal phases are illustrated in Figure 5 for the years 1990, 2000, 2010,
and 2014.
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Figure 5. Relative statistical ntropy for (A) indium, (B) neodymium, and (C) gold for the years 1990,
2000, 2010, and 2014. The exact values of the RSE are listed in the Supplementary Materials.
The RSE values of 1990 correspond to the status of the system before an e-waste collection system
was established. For the years 2000–2014, the differences in the RSE are due to changed compositions
of EE put on the market. Due to the low indium, neodymium, and gold contents within EE, these
metals are already highly diluted when the devices are put on the market (stage 1) and get even further
diluted when they are in the stock (stage 2). Compared to indium and neodymium, gold is the least
diluted metal in EE with reference to the content in the Earth’s crust. Dilution during stages 1 and
2 changes over time depending on the share of devices with higher metal contents. In 1990, EE was
sent to MWIs and metals were dissipated to the slag disposed of in landfills. This results in low metal
contents (for indium and neodymium below those in the Earth’s crust) and high RSE. The decreasing
RSE within stages 3–7 for the years 2000–2014 shows the ability of the system to concentrate the metals
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during the collection and recycling phase. Indium is concentrated to the level of dismantled LCD
panels, neodymium to that of dismantled HDDs or optical drives, and gold to that of dismantled PWBs
or precious metal-containing fractions after mechanical preprocessing. However, the decrease in RSE
is reversed for indium after stage 8, where LCD panels are incinerated and indium is dissipated to the
slag. Within Switzerland, slags from MWIs are disposed of in specified landfill sites. According to data
from a Swiss MWI, the content of indium in the slag is similar to very low-grade zinc deposits [71,72].
These data, however, are very uncertain and it is not known whether the recovery of indium from
slags in landfills would be economically viable. For neodymium, after separation, HDDs and optical
drives are sent to mechanical treatment with other EE (stage 7) with the resulting fractions treated in a
smelter where neodymium is dissipated to the slag (stage 8/9). Slags from PMSs and metal smelters
are often used for construction, either in landfills or, for example, to reinforce dams. Neodymium in
smelter slag is thus further dissipated to the environment in contents well below those of primary
mines (see Section S7 in the Supplementary Materials for more details on slag contents). As gold is
recovered with a purity of 99.99%, the RSE shows a sharp drop after stage 8. Due to losses in the
system, the RSE stays at 0.2.
The SEA illustrates how the current collection and recycling system successfully concentrates
indium and neodymium after the use phase, mostly because of manual dismantling that is either
required due to depollution targets or done voluntarily due to valuable fractions in EE. The content of
indium in LCD modules amounts to 130–230 ppm, which is higher than contents in primary mines
of 1–100 ppm [30,39,72]. A life cycle assessment of primary and secondary production of indium
indicated that secondary production after manual preprocessing is favorable or at least equal to
primary production in terms of environmental impact [30]. The content of neodymium in dismantled
HDDs and optical drives sent from manual to mechanical treatment (250–560 ppm) is lower than
contents in primary mines (1200–17,600 ppm). This fraction should, therefore, be further physically
separated and concentrated before it is sent to metallurgical extraction [11]. The secondary production
of neodymium oxide from HDDs is clearly preferable to primary production from an environmental
point of view [30]. However, due to the lack of economic incentives and lacking recovery processes on
a commercial scale, the metals are diluted or dissipated within the incineration or smelting process.
3.4. Future Developments
The absolute quantities of indium from EE in the recycling process are very low. According to
Yoshimura et al., worldwide losses in the mining, smelting, and refining processes are more than 900
times higher than in the recycling processes [18]. Significant changes in indium quantities flowing to
the recycling processes are not expected in the near future. Gold quantities flowing to the recycling
processes are slowly decreasing, and significant changes are not expected, either [40]. Recycling
of neodymium magnets, particularly from HDDs, seems promising due to significant quantities in
the waste stream, also compared to other neodymium-containing technologies [17]. However, it is
expected that by 2025, most computers will only contain SSDs.
The prospective MFA predicts a first decline of neodymium in magnets in the flow to recycling in
2018 (Figure 6). By 2030, the flow will be more than halved from 2900 kg/year to 1100 kg/year. In 2050,
unless other technology changes alter the use of neodymium magnets in EE, the flow to recycling will
stabilize at 600 ± 20% kg, consisting mainly of neodymium magnets in speakers from smartphones,
laptops, and headphones. Despite decreasing neodymium flows, most of the existing neodymium
stock could be “mined” within the next 30 years if suitable recovery processes are available. Although
the demand for neodymium in EE will decrease, overall demand for it is likely to increase due to
emerging technologies such as electric vehicles (e.g., [73–75]).
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4. Conclusions and Outlook
The dynamic MFA modeling approach, complemented with SEA, has proven to be a powerful
tool to quantify the development of stocks and flows of critical metals and to assess their dissipation
in the waste management processes. By including sinks instead of outflows in the MFA system,
we ar able to show the final de tination of metals that were originally imported as components of
electronic devices. The re ults of the case study indicat that for the m tals in qu stion, the largest
stocks are still in the use phase today. Therefore, most resources that have entered the system can
theoretically still be recovered. The current system with a large share of manual preprocessing offers
favorable conditions for the recovery of critical metals. However, due to small metal quantities, low
metal prices, and the lack of recycling technologies at the commercial scale, indium and neodymium
are irrecoverably dissipated in the recycling process. Starting points to improve the current system
could be small additional fees levied by recycling systems, which could provide sufficient funds to
encou age recycle s and d wnstream pr c ss to adapt a establish the nece sary infrastructure
for the recovery of indium and neodymium. Stricter regulations regarding metal-specific recycling
rates could further encourage system operators, recyclers, and downstream processors to request and
establish commercial-scale recovery options and thus close material cycles. Intermediate storage of
indium and neodymium-containing fractions would also be a viable option to prevent resource losses.
As metal quantities are very low, further treatment and recovery should take economies of scale into
account in order to reach sufficient in ut quantities. Future research should therefore contribute to the
improvement and upscaling of t chnological solutions to recover critical metals. In addition, financing
mechanisms for curre tly unviable recovery processes should be devel ped, as well as regulations
with resource-specific recovery targets.
The generic model can be customized for any type of end-user product or substance by simply
adding or removing specific processes. The data to determine the flows connecting the processes,
however, have to be collected empirically for each particular case. The data for modeling the collection,
recycling, and disposal phases—collected from interviews and the literature—reveal losses to unknown
disposal pathways and large discrepancies between preprocessing facilities. These data could be
improved by additional research aiming to break down and analyze disposal pathways and the fate
of critical metals within preprocessing in more detail. With a harmonized approach (as proposed
by Ueberschaar et al. [64]), results would become more comparable across recycling facilities and
countries. The RSE, resulting from the SEA, proved to be a simple, comprehensible, and meaningful
indicator to measure the level of dilution or concentration of a metal on its pathway through the MFA
system. By indicating which processes are responsible for concentration and dilution, the SEA could
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be useful for communicating the strengths and weaknesses of the current recycling system to system
managers or policy makers. Recyclers could use the result as a basis for improving their process chains.
The SEA, as a tailor-made evaluation method for MFA, can be applied to any kind of MFA system.
With stock and flow information available over time, the SEA can also be performed for each time step
over a longer time period.
The high uncertainty for the stocks and flows of indium, neodymium, and gold presented in our
case study results from the uncertainty regarding device inflows combined with a high variability in the
metal content per device. Sources of uncertainty are, for example, small samples of measured devices
per data source or variable display sizes and metal contents in the case of indium. Such uncertainties
challenge the usefulness and interpretability of the results we presented. However, this situation is
typical for dynamic MFAs of critical metals, where data are generally still very scarce and often have
to be combined from many different sources. In our study, we included input data uncertainties in
the form of probability distributions and treated them with Monte-Carlo simulation, delivering the
resulting stocks and flows in the form of probability distribution as well. It was possible using this
approach to account for the variable data quality in a comprehensive and transparent way. For recycling
system managers, recyclers, or downstream processors, being aware of and reducing uncertainties of
collection flow data could be crucial to better estimate within which ranges the expected flows could
fluctuate, and to better plan financing mechanisms or the dimensioning of recycling capacities.
Sales predictions over several decades are obviously uncertain. We intended to cover at least the
period in which magnets from HDDs will remain in the waste stream and in which the transition from
HDDs to SSDs is expected to happen. We believe that our assumptions regarding technologies and
socio-economic contexts within this timeframe are permissible simplifications. The extension of the
time horizon to 2050 is necessary to cover the delay due to use and storage. However, an attempt
to model the economic mechanisms of supply and demand for devices and commodities would go
far beyond the scope of this research. Our model is therefore not capable of anticipating the effects
of global prices changes, e.g., due to increasing scarcity of some metals, on the decision-making of
producers, consumers, and recyclers.
Supplementary Materials: The Supporting Information is available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/
10/8/2658/s1. It provides more detail regarding data quality indicators and the change of metal contents over
time, the extrapolation of sales data up to the year 2050, the flows of EE in the Swiss collection, recycling, and
disposal system and the corresponding transfer coefficients as well as all related uncertainties. It further includes
more information on the SEA and the extended software tool used to implement the SEA. Additional results
include a table on the shares of stocks, losses, and sinks in the total amounts of indium, neodymium and gold in
the current system and results of the SEA.
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